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For TEN YEARS XCTT1 PILLS
liave bsn the recognized lUindard
S'auPAll 9Iedlcin in all the Atlantic
fct tea From main to llexlco,
scarcely a family can be found that
doe not use them. It is now pro-
posed to make their virtues know u
in- the WEST, with the certainty
that as soon as tested they will be-
come as popular there as they are
at the ITorth and 8oath

TUTT'S PILLS!!
DO THEY CURE EVERYTHING?
NO. They are intended for dis-
eases that result from malari-
al Poison and a Deranged
Uvsr.

nil. TCTT bits dYotM twentyars
yrsra to tbe ataejy of the I.lTer ssd the
result fan detnonat rated tbnt It rxrrts
CTeslff Lnflnrnee over the eystem than
an? oih"T ortin of tbe body ; Migration
and Attain Ilution of the food on which,
a1pBu tlie vitality of the body, is rar-fl-ed

n tlirvuch it the regular action of
the boweltt ilrprndon it, and nhri three
fanr'.iono are deranncd, the Heart, the
tSraia, th4 Kidnrys, the Skin( iu fact the
entire ti sauiiini is affected.

SYMPTOMS OF A

DISORDERED LIVER,
Pull Pain in the Side and Shoulder, loaa of
Appetite; Coated Tongne; Coetire Bowels;
Sick-headac- he ; Drowsinetia ; Weight tn
the Stomach after eating, with Acidity and
Pelchisg up of Wind ; Low Spirits ; Xioaa

of Energy ; Unsociability ; and forebodings
of Eva.
If THESE WARNINGS ARE NEGLECTED,

SOON FOLLOWS
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUS FEVER, CHILLS. JAUN-

DICE, COLIC, NERVOUSNESS. PALPITATION
OFTHE HEART, NEURALGIA. KIDNEY DISEASE,
CHRONIC DIARRHdA, AND A GENERAL
BREAKING DOWN OF THE5YSTEM.

HEED TUB WARXUrai

TUTT'S PILLS.
The first dose produces an cf

iW"t which often astonishes tho
euftercr. frying a cheerfulness
ot mind, and bouyancy of body,
to which he wasbeiore a Strang-a- :

They create an Appetite,
Oood JUigrestion, and
SOLID FLESH AND HARD MUSCLE.

A LOUISANA PLANTER SAYS t
"Jdv plantation if In a malarial diatrict. For

several years I could cot make half a crop on
account of sirknw. I employ one hnndred and
fitty hand?, often half of them were sick. I riaswlydiacoora-'e- when 1 began the nee of
X ITT'S PlLJLSa 1 used them aa a pre-eatrti-ou

as well aa a enre. Tbe rceolt was
marrcliocs ; my laborers became hearty, robust,
and banpr, and I have had no farther trouble.
With ihw Mils I would not fear to live in tlie
Okofonokee swamp. "

K. 1UVAL, Batod Sara, La,

"BEST PILL IN EXISTENCE."
I have need yonr Pills for Dyspepsia, Weak

Stomach and Nerroufne;, and un Bay I never
had anv thirty to do me eo ranch good in the
way of' medicine. They are as trood as yon rep-r-w- rtt

them. I recommend them aa the Best
tit existence, and do ail I can to acquaint

Others with their good meritl.',
J. W. TltJBKTTS, Dacota. MutK.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25 CENTS.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York- -

LAND.LAND!
BEST FARMING LANDS

m NEBRASKA
FOK SALE BY

S. EffiO-.S8-
L. R..

Great Advantages to Buyers
IN 1S77.

Ten Tears Credit at 6 per cent Interest.
Six rears Credit at 6 per eent Interest,

end 0 per cent Viacount.
fttrr Liberal Discsauts Far Cash,H!tfii"tt.- - en Fare and Freights,

auic. Ptculnna tor Improve.
FrmpMets J.tnd jrepa. eontalntne foil pnrtle-ntaUi-.v- ia

be mailed free to u; pxt ot thaauldor appltcar-c- to
UlUtW, XV1B1AH

THE HERALD.
The Bell ranch in Tolitics.

North Carolina proposes to introduce
the bell-punc- h for registering votes at
elections. Then the popular song will
be:

When he receives a vote tbe inspectare
Will punch in the presence of the electare,
A Pern, check slip for a white votare,
A Kep. check slip for a black niKgare,
And Ind, check slip fora hold be 1 tare,
AH in the presence of the electare.
The above is from the Xew York

Worl J. To which we beg leave to add
the following:

And if the head of the electare
Should be covered witn wool instead of hair,
And votes Republican fair and square,
Tbe inspectare shall at once prepare
To punch the head of the electare
That is covered with wool instead of hair.

Philadelphia Bulletin.

We have received a copy of An irews
Slate Drawing Book, intended for the
use of Common Schools. Commencing
with the rudimentary lines illustrated
in a number of different ways with
the definitions of them, and thence
proceeding on to the more difficult
animal, flower, vase, and finally, heads,
and the various features, it seems to
take the pupil along iusenBibly, and by
defining the various figures and the
lines of which they are composed
teaches him the foundation of what he
i? working with, and in short begins
at the begining in a practioal manner.

There is scarcely anything which
children enjoy the study of so much as
drawing, and these books seem to us a
most practical way of giving them a
few short instructions every day, as a
sort of rest to more arduous studies
and at the same time acquaint
them with at least the rudiments of an
accomplishment which is useful in al-

most every business in after life. They
are published by A. II. Andrews & Co.
Chicago.

The Uses of an Enemy.

The Rev. Dr. Deems, in the Sunday
Magazine, gives the following ad-

vice, with the subjoined reasons:
Always keep an enemy in hand, a

brisk, hearty, active enemy.
Remark the uses of an enemy:
1. The having one is proof that you

are somebod'. Men who never move,
never run against anything; and when
a man is thoroughly dead and utterly
buried, nothing ever runs against him.

2. An enemy is, to say the least, not
partial to you. He will not flatter,
lie will not exaggerate your virtues.
Of course, if you have a fault you de-
sire to know it; when you become
aware that you have a fault you desire
to correct it.

3. In addition, your enemy keeps
oti wide awake. He does not let you

bleep at your post. Your hater watch-
es that you may not sleep. He keeps
your faculties on the alrt. He
stirs you up when you are napping.
Even when he does nothing he will
have put you in such a state of mind
that you cannot tell what he will do
next, and this mental qui rice must be
worth something.

He is a detect i vo among your friends
You need to know who your friends
are, and who arc not, and who are
your enemies. The last of these three
will discriminate the other two.
When your ineiny goes to one who
is neither friend nor enemy, and as-
sails you, the indifferent ot:e will have
nothing to say or chime in, not becau- - e
he is your enemy, but because it is so
much easier to assent than to oppose,
iind especially, than to repute. But yoi r
frifiitl will take up cudgels for you on
the instant.

The next best thing to having a
hundred real friends is to have one
open cn my. But let i s pray to bede
livered from secret foes. Advocate.

All Sorts.
The London fast young man says

!io greatest bass-relie- f" is clearly
.ia.ss' pale ale.

Train, a journal of neurology, i3 to
He published quarterly by McMillan &
Co., of Loudon.

The Bagot will case in Dublin is said
to have cost 30,000. Notice of appeal
has been given.

If two omnibuses are racing, never
hail the first, unless you want to be run
over by the second.

The trustees of a Maine village re-
solved that "the walls of this room be
whitewashed green."

Never keep your cattle short; few
farmers can afford it. If you starve
Lhein they will starve you.

Dr. Kenealy, in a recent ppeecli in
the House of Commons, declared that
'the penny press was the devil's right

hand."
The hair of a New Or!eaus belle will

e bright purple until it recovers from
l.er attempt to bleach it from black to
yellow.

Lawyer Hart was so affected by the
icquital of ins client on the charge of
.uirder, in Colusa, Cl., that he wept

r joy and fainted.

A salmon was caught in Scotland
with eighty yards of tapeworm, three
sixteenths of ;m inch in breadth, in the
pyloric portion of the gut.

A salmon has been caught in Scot-
land, the happy possessor of two roes.
This freak cf nature will be the means
of consigning it to a museum.

Khediv, not Khedive, is the correct
way of spelling Ismail Pasha's title.
Authority Capt. Burton, the traveler,
who is intimate with his Highness.

The heautiful Pauline Markham'a
wardrobe, excepting a blond wig and
he tights that she wa3 wearing, were

seia d for debt hi a it. Louis theatre.
In the Island of Guernsey, one of the

t hannt-- 1 is & Wee camellias
So feet broad by 11 feet high. It is said
to be the in Great Biita n, pos-
sibly in the world.

The leek waa adopted as a Welsh em-
blem in consequence of a command
given by Dewi, who. after a great vic-
tory uren by Kin? Arthur, ordered tLa

In the olden time the Cape of Good
Hope was called the Cape of Tempests,
And was also known as the Lion of tlie
Sea and the Head of Afr.ca.

A burglar broke into a store in South
Framingbam, Mass., and instantly
found himself face to face with a clerk.
Both had revolvers, but the clerk was
quickest in using his, and the burglar
feLL

A magnificent loan exhibition or pic-
ture and works of art is on view at
Manchester, England, which for years
past has been the great absorber of
objeia (Vart offered for sale in that coun-
try.

Two of Bismarck's nieces, witli whom
he had quarreled for some reason re-

ported as futile, were lately applicants
at a London agency for situations as
governesses. They required the fami-
lies to be titled, and doubtless demand-
ed a handsome compensation.

According to the tables in the arith-
metics, four roods make one acre, but
we "have known one acher to make one
rude. The acher was on his foot, and
his friend trampled on it. It was an
acher of corn, as it were, and there-
after the friend was cornered.

The following advertisement is
taken, word for word, from the North
British Advertiser: "Wanted, a place
of solitary retirement by a peisou 30
years of age, who wishes to exclude
himself from all society and live as a
hermit, for any period not exceeding
seven years, on suitable terms."

Up to the seventeenth century lace
dresses were in France restriced by a
sumptuary law to royalty. In 1491 a
lace dress wa3 presented to Anne de
Hretagne, on hermarriasre with Charles
VIII., which was valued at a sum
equal to-da- y to It was en-

tirely of point de Venise.

There i3 great dancer in wearing
damp clothes, because when a liquid
passes ino tlie state of vapor there is a
great absorption of heat. In tlie ani-

mal economy, heat is generated in the
system and given out by the body. If
tlie clothes are damp this heat is ab-
stracted faster than a new supply is
formed by th process of respiration,
and the result is what is termnd a cold.

It seems from a recently published
blue book on drunkennrs3 in Scotland
that the permission granted some years
hack to grocers to sell liquors has been
attended with very bad effects, so far
as women are concerned. Whisky is
frequently put down in the bill which
their husbands pay under other heads.
In 1SO0 12U women were arrested in
Kilmarnock for drunkenness; in 1876 no
fewer than 270.

Some years ago a man in the North of
England proposed for a small wager
"that he would, at four distinct inter-
vals, deprive a bull dog of one of his
feet by amputiiion, and that, after
every individual deprivation, he should
ttack a bull with his previous feroci-y- ;

and lastly, that he should continue
to do so upon his stumps." The ex-

periment was made, and the result de-

monstrated the truth of the prediction.

The forts round Rome are being
pushed on vigorously, although there
seems no immediate prospect of need
for them. Several contractors having
declared that, on account of the un
healthiness of the summer, they would
be unable to complete the fortifica-
tions at the period appointe I, con.
siderable sums have been offered tliem
as premiums if the works are finished
befote the end of the year.

A patient in the hospital of Beaufort,
in France, rushed, during a moment cf
insanity, upon a sister of chairty who
was bringing him his food. He cut
her hand, but wa- prevented from slab-
bing her by a man named Ilamard,
wliom he slabbed in the eye. He then
entered the female ward and k lled
three women. The rest fled. One
among them had been paralyzed for
several months, l.ut under the influence
of terror was able to jump from her
bed and run. The man was secured.

Western Pennsylvania dairymen who
are propi ietors of cheese factories, have
inaugurated a very commendable fea-
ture of instruction in connection with
their factory system. Some twenty
factories have secured the services of
Prof. Arnold to instruct the factory-me- n,

showing them his methods, while
in the evenings he is to lecture to both
patrons and factory-me- n. One day is
to be devoted to each factory. AVould
it not be well for d dry men of other
sections to take the hint and act ac-

cordingly?

All meal-producin- g animals should
be killed when they are in the coolest
st;ite, or when respiration is the least
ictive. Their tie h will then keep
m cli longer fpsh, and be mnre l.eau-tiiu- l,

fwt-e- t aid healthful. When kill-- 1

in a heated condition, or iuim
hard drive, the flesh will

take longer to cool through, spoil soon-
er, while the flesh and fat will have a
dark, feverish look, caused by being
lull of hood, and fence will not be so
inviting in appearauce or so healthy as
food.

Adam was a farmer In Paradise; Job
the honest, upright and obedient, was
a farmer: St. Luke was a farmer, and
is popularly believed to have been the
liist who suhjecled the ox to the. use of
man; Socrates was a farmer, and so
was Cincinnatus; Bui 113 was a farmer,
and the m use found him at the plow;
Washington, Adams, Jefferson, Ran-
dolph, Lincoln, besides a vast number
of other great and represeuiative men,
were farmers. --Truly,-the profession
has been amply dignified by its vo-

taries.

The hopeless light of tho Rev. L. II.
Boyle against his appetite for alcohol
ended with his suicide in Indianapolis,
lie was the son of an eminent Metho-
dist clergyman of Kentucky, and was
carefully leared and educated. He
practised law a few years, aud then
was editor of tlie St. Paul Pioneer.
Through drunkenness he lost influence
and position; but after a seemingly
thorough reformation, he entered the
Methodist ministry and was made pas-

tor of a wealthy church In Hutchison
Ky. His remarkable talents led to
great popularity. He was twice tried
on charges of intoxicatiou, but his
fault was in each instance forgiven.
One day he was found lying drunk at
the roadside, and the matter was so
public that he was compelled to retire
from the ministry. He declared that
he was "ia,sV', V. Jwt alcokciic

A curious phenomenon has. says a
French scientific journal, been ob-

served at Vernon, in France. Five or
six years ago lightning struck n garden
planted with gooseberry bushes and
cherry trees, making a deep hole, the
orifice of which was not above a yard in
diameter. Subsequently everything
died round about. The death circle
enlarged year after year, until it is now
about eight yards in diameter, and has
just reached a cherry tree planted
twelve years ago, which lias died like
the rest. The gooseberry bushes
which were replanted on the spot died
in two years. --The cause of the evil
was evidently the lightning, but it is
difficult to exp!ain why its morbid ac-

tion continues, ami sterility gains
ground. The lightning possibly gene-
rated in the soil chemical compounds
injurious to vegetation, or burned the
humus.

The Mangold Wurtzel.
Besides arguments which are of weight

for cultivation of all kinds of Toots, there
are special ones for the raising of man-
golds. The vast bulk of yields exceeds
that of any annual crop, as high as eighty
tons of roots having been raised to tho acre
on the sewerage farms of England, and
when to this is added the weight of leaves
that such a crop would carry, it will be safe
to say that a hundred tons have been given
to the acre. Taken as a whole the mangold
has less enemies and is less apt to fall than
any other root. Compared with the turnip
family, it has several marked advantages
being more reliable in dry seasons and less
liable to disease; and in flesh-formin- g, heat-givin- g,

and elements it sur-
passes it. While the turnip family cannot
be raised repeatedly on the same land, in-

deed on most soil can be raised only at in-

tervals of three or four years, mangolds can
be raised many years In succession, as Mr.
Mechl, the distinguished English agricul-
turist, has proved by raising sixty tons per
annum or the same tract of land of six
acres area, for six successive years. They
will keep longer in good;conditlon than any
other root, under favnrabl circumstances
even as late as July. Experiments In feed-

ing steers made with care, proved that while
a ton of mangolds Increased their weight
sixty-fiv- e pounds, a ton of swede, iucreased
their weight but forty-eig- ht pounds, equal
quantities of hay having been frd in each
experiment. Other experiments have es-

tablished about the same proportionate val-

ue between these two roots, though the
general result was not as favorable. Man-

golds, like fruit, undergo a ripening change
after they are gathered, and until this Is ef-

fected they are not In the best condition for
feeding. The ripenlrg process for the
most part consists in a change of starch in-

to sugar, and makes the mangolds both
more healtMul and more nutritious food.
Before this change Is tffected they are apt
to ecour stock If fed to any degree liberally.
The time when this chemical change takes
place will depend on the degree
ot ripeness of the crop when stored ; and
this, as has been clearly shown Is affected
by both the soil on which they grew and the
manure with which they were fed; other
conditions equal, those grown on upland
ripen earlier than those on lowland, while
rank manures tend to prolong the period of
growth and crops so gTOwn, come into con-

dition for feeding later In the season. In
England a common practice Is to begin
feeding tbe mangolds at Cfnstmas, while
In this country the niiddJj of January is
considered early enough. Experiment
carefully made have proved that when fed
to fattening animals they should follow and
not precede turnip. It 13 a good rule In
feeding this as with other roots or tubers
to begin with a small quantity and gradu-
ally increase, the amount up to the limit
which the appetite ot the cow, ner general
health and the tale of the milk pail ludi-rate- s.

Domestic Recipes.
Rice Pudding To each quart of milk

one tablespoonful of rice, sugar to the
taste; bake three hours Frequent
stirring makes the pudding creamy.

Com Starch Cake-Wh- ites of five
eggs, half a cup butter, one cup sugar,
one cup flour, half a corn starch,
half cup sweet milk, two teaspoonsful
cream tartar, one spoonful soda.

Indian Pudding One flat cup yellow
Indian meal, one quart boiling milk
poured upon it; allow it to cool; add
two eggs well beaten, and one teaspoon
baking powder; a meringue top if
liked; bake twenty minutes.

Eggs in Cream Pour into a flat tin
dish cr.am to the de,th of a quarter of
an inch; bring to a quick boil and then
drop in the eggs and cook until the
whites are hard; season to taste and
serve in the same flat tin dish.

Ramequin Pudding Three-quarte- rs

3f a pound of suet, one pound of mo-

lasses, three-quarte- rs of a pound bread
crumbs, quarter pound flour, two eggs,
juice and grated rind of a lemon, half
a nutmeg, a little mace, two cloves,
fine. Boil three hours.

Baked lthubard Cut the pieces
about an inch in length; weigh; allow
as much moist sugar as rhubarb, and
bake in an earthenware dish; put into
the dish in layers; add a little water;
cover closely and bake.

CatskillMilk Potatoes Take good,
sound potatoes, cut them in slices, (raw)
and put the milk, accordiug to the
quantity you wish to make, in a pud-
ding dish, then, after you have put the
potatoes in the milk, put it in tho oven
for about 20 minutes, then take out aud
put the potatoes with the same milk
into a saucepan to boil until done; sea-

son before you put them to boil.
Curing Felon3 Prof. Huter, of Ber-

lin, cures bone felon or whitlow by
first probing tho swelling of the finger,
making a small incision where the pain
appears greatest. The pain of the ope-

ration may be lessened by the local ap-

plication of ether or inhalation of chlo-
roform. The after-treatme- nt is equal-
ly simple. The small wound is to be
covered with lint and carbolic acid, and
b, i thed morning and evening. In a
few days it is perfectly healed.

Scrambled Eggs Have your spider
hot and buttered as soon as you are
ready, with six eggs broken into a dish,
to which you add a little salt, a "shake"
of iepper, a bit of butter the size of a
nutmeg, and half a cup of rich, sweet
milk, if you have it; it will do without.
Beat up a' little, just enough to break
up the egg, then pour into the buttered
spider. Scrape your spoon back and
forth to prevent their adhering to the
bottom of the spider. Do not cook too
dry, a few minutes will cook them;
then pour out onto slices of nicely
browned and buttered toast. This is
nice for breakfast or a lunch-Oran- ge

Salad: Peel one dozen or-

anges, and cut in slices; put in layers
in a glass dish, sprinkling each layer
plentifully with sugar. Squeeze over
this the juice of six orang.es, and pour
over all a glass ot wis or br&ndy.

i 1

Feeding Mangolds.
Were It cot tor the euwuions ouic that

an acre will produce in roots when compar-

ed with its yield in hay or grain, there
would be a serious argument against the
growing of mangolds to any extent beyond
what might be needed for medicinal pur-
poses, In the fact that the manure made
from them Is of so low a value; and the
practical weight of this argument would
grow la proportion as farmers acquire a
knowledge ef the most important depart-
ment of farming. To most farmers a cor.l
or load of manure of cow or horse is a cord
or load of equal value; now this is far, very
far from being the fact, as will be seen
by the following table which is taken from
the Scientific Farmer, compiled by the cel-

ebrated Mr. Lewis, who, by his careful ex-

periments has laid the agricultural world
under lasting obligations, in this table a
ton of English hay Is taken as the standard
and were all tbe manure saved, both solid
and liquid, from a ton of each of these "va
rietles of food, the ingredients at the mark-
et vahieof the Ammonia, Potash and Phos-
phoric Acid would be worth as follows:
ITay $10.00
Clover Hay . 'J2
Oat Straw . oo
Wheat Straw .... 4.10
Btrley ttrar 3.53
Decorticated Cotton Seed Cake 43.38
Linseed Cake 30 83
Malt Dust..........-.....-. 38. 'MS

Malt - 10.50
Oats . 11.50
Wheat - 11.60
Indian Corn --- 10.GO

Barley 3.8a
Potatoes .... 2.33
Manjroids.... ..-- . "- - l.fi,J
Swedes .. . ........... ...... ...... 1.41
Tunips (oommon)...... .....- - 1.3
Carrots - L33

This table is very suggestive In many
ways: by it we see that there are varieties
of food, the mauure from which is worth
more than the cost of the food itself. In its
application to the feeding of mangolds, it at
a glance suggests the wisdom ot feeding a'
the same time a portion of something rich-
er and more concentrated. By so doing the
ouallty of tbe manure is vastly improved
and the crops will not be slow to discover
lu There is still another reason for feeding
these rich foods while using roots; it ena-
bles the farmer to feed with profit his straw
or inferior varieties of hay. Says Prof.
:Stockhardt,The full benefit to anlmils de-

rivable from feeding roots Is secured only
when the proper proiortlon of substances
rich In nitrogen are fed with them; accord-
ingly, about two pounds of oil-cak- e should
be fed with each hundred pounds of beet
root, or other foods may be substituted in
be same proportion as they are rich in

It would seem, remarks the Ameri-
can Dairyman, that the abundance and
low price of cheese ought to turn the
attention of our dairymen to the devel-
opment of our home markets. The
consumption of cheese in America de-

creases instead of increasing, and we
are dependent wholly on the foreign .1

J
market for the establishment of prices.
With cheese low, it is the cheapest food
that the people can eat. If g ven a tine
article they would soon learn to eat it.
Can not our dairymen manage to reach
the consumer with a tempting article?

H. A. WATERMAN & SON
Wholesale and Uetail Dealers in

PINE LUMBER.
LATH.

SHINGLES.
SASH,

DOORS,
DLINDS,

ETC..
ETC,

ETC.
Jlain strei t. Corner of Fifth,

1 LATTSMOUT II, NER.

Still Better Rates for Lumber.

aVfcat
a! & 5

4 T a?v v.tayvSStJJ'- -

Hi;-.- I

ac-s

fe
...

James Pettee
DKALKK INT

Musical Instruments,
Sole Appouttiny A'jent for

The i'litl vailed Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS.

Also, the Stcck, Henry F. Miller, and Hullet
. Cmnston riMuns for Cass and Sarpy counties
Neb. C ill ami sec

SAMPLE INSTRUMENTS ...

at office. Sixth, one door south of Main St.
l'LATTSMOl'TH, NEB.

Tnnina; and repairing Pianos and Organs
specialty, under the skillful hands if Mr. S. M.
Brown, a tuner of thirty-thre- e years ex perince.

.S TOTyvv
o ky o v v

has come

And he has brought

JVcio tiyour char.ca bound to stll

iTHE OLT) RELIABLE

CONTINUOUS ALL-RA-IL ROUTE I

NO CHANGE OF CARS!
ONE ROAD, ONE MANAGEMENT I

From mezi to

Pittslmrgli, Harrislui

Baltimore, WasMnston,

PMlaclelpuia & New Yori.

fr?at Short Line

To BOSTOH!
VIA NEW YORK CITY.

Reaches all Points in Pennsylvania
and Neio Jersey.

Pullman Palace Cars
ON ALL EXPRESS TRAINS I

MAGNIFICENT CARS
F.QCIPrED WITH THE CELEBRATED

WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKES
--AND

Janney's New Patent Safety Platform
and Coupler.

Elegant Eating Houses
WITH AMPLE TIME FOR MEALS.

THREE EXPRESS TRAINS
LEAVE CniCAOO AS FOLLOWS

H.OO A. M. SPECIAL FAST EXFRESS EX
CEPT SUNDAY.

lVf7i the popular Vestibule Sleeping Car
Hearhes Pittsburgh, 2 :30 a. ni. : Ilarrlnburg,
it 4S :l. iii. ; Philadelphia. 4 :00 n.'in. : New York
ri :io p. ni. ; Kosloii, 6 :15 a. m. ; Baltimore U :30

.p. ni. ; asiiiiigiuij, y :uu i. ui., ut uuj

5:15 2'. M. Atlantic Exp. (Dully)
Wit7i Drawing-Roo- m ami Hotel Car.

Kent-lie-s Pittsburgh, 12 :15 p. ni. ; Harrisbure,
10:55 p. m. , Philadelphia. 3 :35 a. ni. ; New York
. AC, a. m. : Soeeial Philadelphia keeping Car
on this Train, which remains in depot until 7 :Ja
a. in., aflordiug Pli'ladeipnia passengers a mil
night's rest.

:10 P. M. Night Exp. Except Saturd'y.
With Drawing-Roo- m Sleeping Car.

Iteaches Pittsburgh 7 :.Ti p. ni. : Ilarristmrg,
:50 a. in. ; Haltimore, 7 :45 a. m.; Washington
:(5 it. in. ; Philadelphia. :00 a. m. ; New York,

10 :3T, a. ni. ; Boston. :4o p. in. Through Balti- -
noi r and Vv ashiugton Sleeping Car on this

1 nun.
FARE ALWAYS AS LOW AS ANY OTHKII LINK.

Tickets for Sale at ;:1I Pl iiu ipal
Points in the We-- t. Ask for t hem via the FOKT
WAYNE & PENNSYLVANIA LINK.

F. K. MYF.KS.
tly Gen. ras. & Tk ket Agt., Cuic.vr.o.

3 .rN 63

A. G. HATT,
JUST OPENED AGAIN,

New, Clean, First Class 2Ieat Shop,

on Main Street in Fred KroeliTerV old stand
Everybody on hand for fresh, tender meat.

28V1.06

O. F. JOHNSON,
DEALER IN

Drugs- - Medicines- -

AND

WALT, PAPER,

:"r,'t".:'i.'.rjrl

All Paper Trimmea mee of
Charge.

ALSO DEALER IN

:BQei&a3.
Stationery, Magazines,

AND

Latest Publications.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

by an Kxperienrcd Orussiat.

REMEMBER THE TLACE.

COR. FIFTH & MAIN SI REFTS
PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

i mm t i i jJala il l
home,

the finest li'ie of

and undersell anytioay. uurrh i

rrn

Dress Goods, Staple Goods, --Taney
Goods and Notionsvou ever saw.

rjV say motMsig; f gieeeeira
ie by tlBeae&'e9fet anil

laoes till yon caii9t vest
laats and cap til!

you EMtit huj.
Spring and Summer Goods eyer and ever so cheap

ius. ' " - -UJ-- j i

GZ'ZEEL'ZFS

IB7JJPE1RJE SITdPmjE!
has once more " come back" to

FRANK GUTHMAN
who is, on and after this date sole proprietor.

NEW .GOODS,

ELEGANT STYLES.
Mr. Week bach having gone into the Lumber business I propose to run th

old EMPIRE awhile myself.

IBIEcGrIIISrS I
We are in almost daily receipt of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

aud lffiOPOEllIES,
which we offer our Irieads and the public at

Wflaoleale mul ESetaiL
prices suit

iAmss' tmm goods,
Cashmeres, Alpacas, Delaines, Ac.

Calicos, from 12 to Yards for $1.00.
Muslins, from 6 cts. a yard upward.

BEDSPREADS 1

The flnest stock o White Bedspreads brouitlit to Citv.

Buell's Cassimeres, Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonades in

full Slock.

BBof aired tIiee?
Mats aend Daps5

asad FMrBias!BfiBagds.
Di0oceHe aud PA'ovisions

OK ALL KINDS.

Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.
I desire to my old patrons back and want to hold as many of tli jpreenst ones as 1 can FRANK (ll'TII MAN.

REMEMBER THE PLACE, ONE DOOR WEST OF P. O.,
201y PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA

BOOT --atd SHOE

!i Si S piWj
s ii H 2 tim?ti$dm02 ?s s O k X'te&ttt&hW ft) ll

I II ISM f iplf
5 II 3 so O

II- - P g JO J IhkmhH

a. ai an anai

MANUFACTORY.

MERGES. Aceut.

and more, buying that will last you Uij.1
improTements.

1CT0R BEWINQ ilACIITNE CO.,
tUbaral Tarmi to Ajects.

6ni for Ctrcalac.

at to the tunes.

16

ever the

see all

-

l'Jt) axd 201 Wabash Avf.,
Cor. AJ".iaa St., C'ii)i.sj.. IK,

P.

by a machine a life time, on J h...i u!l thl
UUit


